
THE DRYDOCKIKG
OF THE OREGON

How the Great Battle-Ship
Was Handled at Hunt-

ers Point.

CAPT. HARVEY'S SKILL.

Went In on the Instant of Slack
Water at Extreme High

Tide.

ONLY A FEW INCHES FREE

The Tugs Monarch and Hercules
Pushed the Mammoth HullSafely ;

Through . the Gates.
'.

With two-redstack tugs, the Monarch
and Hercules, to work her along, the big
battle-ship Oregon last night slipped into
Hunters Point stone drydock and the
falling tide grounded her gently in the
chocks. *.'...,

Itwas a ticklish bit of work, for if the
ebb had caught her on the dock sillher
steel back -would have broken like a pipe-
stem. The tide in that locality, when it
reaches its highest point/does not stand
the usual sixty or seventy minutes, but

!immediately begins itsoverflow, and should'
that great mass of 10,000 tons dead weight
have come down on an insecure bed,' beams
and plates which fitto each other with the

j nicety ofa watch's make-up would have
Ibeen ruined beyond repair. With only a
!few inches to spare on each side of

'
the

jbilges and under the k«el the greatest care

j must be exercised regarding depth of
j water and the . momentum of the :great
imass as it is* moved toward the dock
!gates.- . :,3 j/!":."""/'••.- -*.'\u25a0*, *"

. The stone basin is 500 feet long, 115 feet
wide at the top and 60 feet at the bottom,
while the . Oregon is j69 feet 3 inches in
beam and as she stands draws about 23
feet of water. . Itwas calculated that there
would be almost 27 feet of water at high
tide in the dock. - 333,*3:;

At 10 o'clock the Oregon, silent, white
and ghostly in the bright moonlight, ar-
rived off Hunters Point. Under her quar-
ter were the two tugs holding her tightly
against the still flooding, tide.. Ahead of
the majestic craft were the tugs Redmond
and Rockaway standing motionless in the
smooth water. • '-:"77y

The big caisson :had been removed,
leaving a clear roadway into the dock, and
everything was ready for the rush in when
the water was at rest. On the pier-head
the dock superintendent was watching in
tently the passing current and from time
to time testing its flow by throwing chips
out into the stream. ?3 3 -.

A large number of people came down to
see the battle-ship come in to the dock
that was a few sizes too small for her.

Captain jGeorge Harvey ,' of \ the ,Mer-
chants' Tug Company stood on the for-
ward turret over the two monster 13-inch
rifles and directed the two tugs. From
time to time could be heard his shrill
whistle as he jockeyed his 'great team for
the start. 333^tjy~^ '. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0777
i Superintendent Dickie of the Union Iron
Works was stationed in the extreme for-
ward part of the bow waiting for the ves-
sels to cease their drift. The other tugs
took their f places between the dock and
ship. *...'" *: .*'. Presently the

-
floating bits 'of

'
wood

thrown in the water stood stationary and
Captain Harvey whistled "go ahead."
:The stern of the battle-ship had swung
toward the south, and * Captain Shaw of
the Redmond' was directed to push the
craft back into posit ion. .' 333:3',^**'The Redmond pressed her nose against
the Hercules,* which was on that side of
the ship, and though she made tbe beams
of her sister tug groan, her strong 'engine
slowly jammed the Oregon; around until
the shield on her stem faced the dock.
Then the procession drew slowly in toward
the gate. '

3 ,!
'

Different currents • threw her first one
way.then the other, but the tugs backing,
stopping and going ahead kept her point-
ingever toward the center of the basin and
soon her forefoot was in the threshold. •

Would she go in? was the question each
one .asked himself. The men on • shore
watched the tide-gauge and those lon the
battle-ship watched her course."

As she drew in, so accurately 'had she
been

* navigated that * her smooth • white
flanks.' never touched the 'temporary
wooden fenders, though \u25a0 there was only
about five or six inches to spare on each
side. v

As the space became' too,narrowIfor
their entrance with the Oregou, the Her-

cales and Monarch let go, and the splendid
battle-ship glided majestically into the
basin, and the gate was closed behind her.

To-day the great pumps will draw the
water from under her and she will settle
down on the blocks which will be ad-
justed to a nicety to catch her ponderous
weight.

Then she will be cleaned and prepared
for her trial trip and will prove her metal
in speed. The test of the great thirteen-
inch guns and their sisters willcome only
when war sends them barking over the
deep. \u25a0'3y.''->3

-
\u25a0

' '.-* * '3353 >

The Battle-Ship Oregon as She Appeared by Moonlight When Being Towed Into the Drydock at Hunters Point Last Night. The Operation* Was an Extremely Deli-
cate One, the Available Opportunity of High Tide Being Scant, and There Being Only About Six Inches Leeway on Either Side of the Costly Vessel. Had She "Jammed"
in Transit Experts Say a Loss of Millions Would Have Resulted.: The Docking Was Cleverly Effected. \u25a0\u25a0•

;.3 \u25a0-•

ABORIGINAL VALUATION.
AString of Shells Buys Either a Woman

or a Hog in Australasia. .'
"This," said Dr. J. Simms to Charles P.

;\Vilcomb, custodian of Golden "Gate Park
Museum, one day last week, as he held up
a string ofodd-shaped shells and cocoanut
shell ground smooth, and about four feet
long, "is aboriginal money, and in Aus-
tralasia willpurchase either a wife or a hog
—that is, both are of equal value." 3v"

Dr. Simms, who made this extraordi-
nary statement, was at one time a resident
of this City and wellknown as a physiog-
nomist,' but now his permanent home is in
New York. :He has traveled three times
around the world and is a collector of
curios and a student of all that is odd in
people and things. He spent three years
in Australasia, and while there secured
many oddities, a portion of which he has
donated to the museum. The string of
money is one of these.

Miss Oxnard has donated twovery odd
silver dresspins used by the women of Al-
geria.

Louis Sarony of this City has presented
a letter dated Philadelphia, December 15,
1796, and written by Robert Morris, one of
the signers of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, and also two documents granting
vessels the right to enter certain ports.
One is signed by Thomas "Jefferson as
President and James Madison as Secre-
tary of State, and .the other by James
Monroe as President and Jonn Quincy
Adams as Secretary of State.'

The granite base on which will rest the
bust of General Grant is being put inplace near the museum. A granite base is
also being placed • under the statues of
Leonidas which, as the inscription asserts,
-'Marks the spot where the first shovelfui
of earth was

-
turned for the Midwinter

Fair."
'

**. . - "' ' ' ,
• There was some disappointment experi-
enced by visitors to the park because there
was no music, and" many who were thus
disappointed went to the ocean beach.
There they found music, athletic feats by
Japanese and swimming contests for
prizes. *•\u25a0\u25a0;.. j

'
*\u25a0'-.'"

There was a ereat crowd at tbe Haight-
street grounds to watch :Miss Essie Viola
make a balloon: ascension attired 3in
bloomer costume. The young lady made
a very pretty ascent, moving eastward,
and coming down by parachute on one of
the streets near. the end of the panhandle
of -the park.-

--
,\u25a0'.\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0 /\u25a0"\u25a0

-
\u25a0•"\u25a0-\u25a0•.-.'; This washer fourth ascent from these

grounds '-:and each 1 was jsuccessful. • Miss
Leona Adair,'her

*
sister, will take a trip

toward the clouds next Sunday.
(

Mayor Sutro, was at his home ..in. Sutro
Heights. 3He willIstart . on his {vacation
this week,; but whero he is going none will
tell' but itis known that he has packed a
number of articles- he willsend 'to his
ranch near Caiistoga, but he *may switch
off and go to -Washington. .",

• Dew will not J form?on some colors.
While a yellow board will be covered with
dew, a red or a black one beside itwillbe
perfectly dry..

BARON DE HIRSCH'S NAME
The Independent Order of B'nai

B'rith WillHold a Memo-
rial Service.

HE STOOD FOR HUMANITY.

An.lnvitation Extended to the Clergy
of AllDenominations to Par-

ticipate in It.....

The American flag floated at half-mast
yesterday over the B'nai B'rith building
and over the Hebrew Orphan Asylum in
respect to the memory of the late Baron
de Hirsch, whose death was announced in
The Call a few days since. 33 3

Yesterday morning the general commit-
tee of the Grand Lodge Independent Order
B'nai B'rithheld a meeting in the grand
secretary's office for the purpose of taking
preliminary steps in the matter of holding
a memorial- service.

-
There were present

E.I.Wolfe, grand president ;M. P. Stein,
first vice-grand president; Edward Bare,
second vice-president ;*B.;Harris, grand
treasurer; Jacob Levison, grand secretary;
M. Marcuse. Simon ;Hochstadter,; Louis
Cohn and Abram Jones, past* grand presi-
dents. * '••'•

After some discussion it was decided
that there should be a memorial service;
that there should be an jaddress by the
grand president,* E..I. Wolfe; an oration
by Edmund Tausky, grand orator; ad-
dresses by clergymen of different denomi-
nations and music by a choir to be selected
from among the singers .in the different
churches of this City. Itwas also decided
that there should be a service in this City
in which all the lodges of the order 'shall
take part and thai the lodges in the inte-
rior shall hold services in their respective
localities. *''..•' .'.

'
';* * ''\u25a0'\u25a0•/

l- The following, preamble presented by
Grand President Wolfe was adopted and a
copy ordered sent to each lodge: v
1Whereas, In the death of Baron Maurice yon

Ilirsch the entire Jewish community of the
whole civilized world has suffered an irrepar-
able loss, and in order that proper expression
may be given of our feelings, ana- as a token of
respect to the memory of the departed, be it 3
'..\u25a0 Resolved, That District Grand Lodge.No. 4.
Independent Order jof B'nai

-
B'rith, repre-

senting as it does jthe 'Jewish community of
the Pacific Coast, ao invite all the;lodges in
the City;of San Francisco; to meet in'B'nai
B'rith Hall,' 121 Eddy; street, on Thursday,
May 21, at 8 p. m„ to 'participate in memorial
service in honor of '.our -i distinguished J co-
religionist. -.*.-;*.

\u25a0Resolved, That the president of each lodge in
San Francisco be Invited to meet with the gen-
eral committee inthe office of its secretary at
10 a.m.' onSunday ,'May3,1896, t0 make suit-
able arrangements. ,'. "'• •'•' '.,-, .- 3*''

Resolved, That
'
the grand secretary

'
com-

municate with all the' lodges outside -of the
City, asking them to set aside May: 21 for the
purpose of holding:memorial services in the
cities in(which they are located or on• some
date as near to that as possible.

'
'\u0084 \u0084;

Resolved, That -the'•\u25a0 clergy of all denomina-

istions be invited to participate with us at th
demonstration, as the beneficence and charita-
ble spirit of the honored d cad knew no limita-
tion of nation or creed, but showed his belief
in the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood
ofman. 3.- ;. Before adjournment the committee ap-
pointed Louis Cohn of Occidental Lodge a
grand trustee in place of Benjamin Harris,
chosen to fillthe vacancy caused by the
resignation of Julius PlatsecK. £

BISHOP DUBS.
He Preached a Sermon in Grace Metho-

dist , Kpiseopal Church on the
'.Testimony of Christ.

iGrace Methodist Episcopal Church, at
Twenty-first and Capp' streets, was filled
to its utmost last evening by a congrega-
tion assembled* to listen* to a sermon by
Bishop R. Dubs,. D. D., of the United
Evangelical Church. . •
; The Bishop is a man of medium height,
inclined to stoutness,' and has a pleasant,
intelligent face. His hair and beard are
almost white. . He is a forcible and elo-
quent speaker.

His sermon, which was listened to with
profound attention, was on the testimony
of Christ. He told of*,the great truths
that are advanced by the teachers who are
working in the cause of Christ and whose
mission is to teach that there is salvation
for those who lead a good Christian life.

He dwelt at some length upon the class
that expresses 'itself against a belief in
Christ and ina hereafter, and by a num-
ber of well-told anecdotes proved that
while there is no danger they continue to
maintain the •• views they express, in
times of danger they retract and call upon
Christ to save them. .He also spoke of the
various methods of worship, and said that
no matter what the form is the finger of
each points to Calvary. ..
i The Bishop.who has been forty-one years
in the ministry, has made a flyingvisit to
this City. -

He arrived here on Friday and
left for Chicago, his home, this morning.

NO DRIFTING INTO HEAVEN.
Man Must Be Judged by 7-.c Works

*...* of His -Earthly *-l>..
.- The pulpit of the 'Howard Presbyterian
Church was occupied by the Rev. Dr. J.
dimming Smith at the evening service.
In his discourse the -speaker impressed
upon his hearers his abiding faith in the
inspiration (.of .the word of. God as re-
vealed through the agency of man. .:-r77h

All of
'

the inspired writings bore on
their "faces the imprint of truth and the
divinity of (Jesus (Christ.3 And the man
who does not :accept' the word of God as
laid;down in Holy Writ will have a hard
time to get into heaven. 3 -3^ *3;33(¥--(

"No man," he said, "can drift into the king-
dom of God bychance or strategy. • He must go
there ns a man and upon the record of his life.
Asudden change of heart at -the hour ofdeath
.will-notbe sufficient." Man is the same being
when about todie that he was in the prime of
health, and ifhe does not receive the spirit of
God and the s teachings of Christ during his
lifetime a fear of death accompanied by a sud-
den-conversion will not do -to take chances
upon ;of,drifting'into heaven under the pre-
tense ofnot knowingbetter. '••..---•

"Aman to be a good Christian must be frank,
manly and: straightforward. Christ possessed
alllof those manly jqualities. when jonearth,
and inhis dealings withhis fellow-men, and so
must his followers now do likewise. ;

The Trap ;Shooters.
TheAltaGun Club held its opening inani-

[ mate target ? shoot of the season yesterday :at
the'Seven-Mile House. Inthe principal match

I the"conditions', werei25 3blue rocks, known
Itraps, .unknown- angles. The< annexed score"
! were made: vL.:Holdenil7,Joß. Dwyer. 15, IS
ISweeney 13, J. Noonan 16, J. J. Noonan IG.
IF.Dwyer,*l4,F. Walpert 12, Ben Shulken 10,
D. Wilson 4, T.Downey 5. *

14
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DR. WILBOR'S
m-mßMamipßa

COMPOUND OF

PURE COD LIVER OIL

WITH PHOSPHATES.

Dr. Wilbor's Cod-Liver Oil and Phos-
phates has now been before the public
forty years, and has steadily grown in
favor and appreciation. This could not be
the case unless the preparation was of
high intrinsic value. The combination of

! the phosphates withpure Cod Liver;Oil,
as prepared by Dr. Wilbor, has produced

ja new phase in the treatment ofconsump-

| tion and all diseases of the lungs. This
article can be taken by the most delicate
invalid without creating the disgusting
nausea which is such an objection to the
Coa-Liver Oil when taken without the
phosphate. Itis prescribed by the regular
faculty. Dr. Wilbor's Emulsion cures
consumption, coughs, colds, bronchitis,
debility, wasting diseases, asthma, influ-
enza, scrofulous humors, pneumonia. Sold
by all druggists.

FOR

a Fine Tailoring
\£ Perfect Fit.Best of Workmanship at. Moderate Prices, go to

WOE
Tailoring

Perfect Fit.Best of Workmanship at
Moderate Prices, go to

JOE POHEIM
'\u25a0JbeSBI THE TAILOR.
/ pIS PANTS made to order Iran $4.00

mm SUITS made to order from $15.00
|1HI MY$17.50 and $36 SUITS

ARC THE BEST INTHK »T»TE.

201 and 203 Montgomery St., cor. Bush
724 Market St. 1110 &1112 Market St

___^
SAN FRANCISCO.

PROBATE SALE!
Under authority of sale given to me

toy the -willof Anna M.Hathaway, de-
ceased, Iwillsell, subject to confirma-
tion toy Probate Court, the lot of land
and building on the northerly line of
O'Farroll street, 27 6-12 feet east of
PowelL east 27 6-12x77 6-12 feet.

Purchaser-* willapply at room11 on
tenth floorof Millsbuilding. Immedi-
ate sale willtoe made.

JAMES A. -WHITE,
Executor of the willof

ANNA M.HATHAWAY,
Deceased.

_BEBM
OPPRESSION, niiiw-finuSUFFOCATION, CURED BYNEURALGIA, Etc., WUIILU-111

| ESl'lC'S CIGAKKTTKB,OB POWDER.
PAris, J, ESPIC: New. York,K. FOUUEBA

I ACO.*-Sold by aU Druggist*

fe patents! Q
!20 MARKETST-S-F^--^

__^^^^
NEW TO-DAY— POOPS. w^

NEW SILKS!
We are now exhibiting some very attrac-

tive NOVELTIES in SILKS specially suited
for. the present season. Ladies will upon
inspection find our styles the choicest and
our prices beyond competition.

Fancy Plaid Taffetas,
New styles and colorings.

New Checked Taffetas
(Summer Silks).

Black and White Checked Taf-
IdaS, Small, medium and large checks.

Persian Taffetas,
New designs and colorings.

Broche Dresden Taffetas,
New styles.

-ess —
SPECIAL!

—==-«
An Elegant Quality FANCY STRIPED TAFFETA for

Skirting \u25a0

- -
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'. .... $1.00 per Yard

-e-J SPEOIAL! .=\u25a0_\u25a0-

BLACK BROCADED SILKS, full assortment medium and
large patterns - -

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per Yard
ICFITi-B-F-aOJJE lV_:__k.l_W

,,
7"7.~ "*'' """" '' '""" ' "****

—''•"' \u25a0-\u25a0

—
'\u25a0 \u25a0——--\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0—

@h@nrtAife4

ill,113, 115, 117, 119, 121 POST STREET.
•\u25a0"-1\u25a0a----*---- --AlitVsWmWsWm^BmMsKßaMitammmm

SPECIAL SAVING SALE.
Monday Tuesday Wednesday

Boned Sardines. ....... 15c
Yawl Club, imported never was a
boneless sardine better value or
sold cheaper. Tins open at coun-
ters. Regular 20c.

Whisky O. X gal $3 00
Abots $2 00

A sweet mash bourbon, pure, for
medicinal use, every medicine
chest should have a supply espe-
ciallyduring La Grippe weather,
regular $4 00 and $1 00

Olive Oil ......full qt. 55c
fullpt.30c

Sublime, our importation from
Italy.Those wholikeLucca Oilwill
appreciate the delicacy of flavor.

Sauterne. French type. .
doz. qts $4 00

Slightly sweet, very rich, delight-
ful white wine;none better at any
price. Regular $5 00.

Cocoanut, Schepp's, 2 lbs 45c
sample open at counters,

• needless to domore than show it.

8utter........... square 30c
3:3. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.' 3Choicest table

Reductions, Regular :
IFerris Bacon .". .*..'*..... 3........ 20c

Candies all day Saturdays SOc
Eastern Bloaters doz 25c
Instantaneous Tapioca ........ .15c
Farina 10 lb 5k......... ..45c.Hominy . 10 lbsk. 40c
Moth Balls, bulk lb. 10c. 3 lbs 25c \This is the time of year

33 3- .for moth balls, too.
Lemons. doz 25c
Dor Bread, Spratts..2s lbbox $1 65Solid Packed Tomatoes 10c

Summer Supplies : \u25a0 ,
Magic Ice Cream Freezers, "The Flyer"

Window Screens. Hygienic and AlaskaRefrigerators, Telescope Baskets all sizes,
Ball Nozzle Lawn Sprinkler, Extra quality
garden hose.

432 Pine Telephone Mainl
215 Sutter « Main ill
2800 California ** west 101
1075' Clay, Oakland \u25a0 Main 1

4JL%m^XmN

"i«j!_r :---'* j-TSS*^

IS THE VERY ±4*1.-1 USE TO EXAMINE
your eyes and tit tnom to spectacles and Eye-

glasses witli instruments of hi*.own invention,
whose superiority has not been equaled. : My suc-
cess has been due to the merits of my worlc.Office Hours—l2to 4p. _*. •'" ,

new. to-day: *.*

LADIES \u25a0;'•\u25a0\u25a0•.
WITH
RED FACES
And oily,greasy complexions, or subject to
'.-ashes, pimples, blackheads, yellowor mothy •
•kin,willbe gratified to learn that, thepurest,
sweetest, and .most * effective *»•skin purifier
aid beautifier yet compounded is ,

CUTICURA
SOAP

1%isbo because itstrikes at the caw «« ofmost
oomplexional disfigurations, viz.: the Clogged
Irritated, Inflamed; or Overworked Poke.

-
-\

Suggestion :Aftercycling, golf, tennis, riding,
or athletics, abath withCuticuka Soap is roost

-
soothing, cooling, and ."• refreshing, \u25a0 preventing ,

'chafing, redness, and roughness of the stun, sooth*
Ing inflammation, and when followed bygentle

'

anointingwith (ointment),proves bene- ;
flcial inrelieving tired; lame,or strained muscles.

'

Bald thronrhont the world.
-
Price, Ci'ticura, SOc.:Soap. __.; Resolvent, 60c and $1. Puitik Deuo

ajivCirey. Corp.. hole Prop... Hcnto-i.
•_-•'Jiow toOittio•Bnilian- Complexion,'* frss. " **


